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CHAPTER Pr48
An Act respecting the
Charlotte Eleanor Englehart Hospital
Assented to December 15th, 1988

Whereas the Board of Trustees of Charlotte Eleanor Englehart Hospital hereby represents that the hospital was established under An Act to confirm the acceptance of the Charlotte
Eleanor Englehart Hospital by the Town of Petrolia, being
chapter 144 of the Statutes of Ontario, 1911; that the said Act
was amended by the Statutes of Ontario, 1970, chapter 142;

Preamble

it is desirable to establish a corporation under the name
of Charlotte Eleanor Englehart Hospital in order that the hospital continue its operation as an incorporated entity and to
permit the hospital corporation by by-law to determine the
composition of the board of trustees; and whereas the hospital
hereby apphes for special legislation for such purpose; and
whereas it is expedient to grant the appUcation;

that

Therefore,

Her Majesty, by and with

sent of the Legislative

the advice and conAssembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:
Definitions

1. In this Act,

"Board" means the board of

trustees of Charlotte Eleanor

Englehart Hospital;

means Charlotte Eleanor Englehart
Hospital incorporated under section 2.

"hospital corporation"

2. The Charlotte Eleanor Englehart Hospital
as a corporation without share capital

of the persons

who comprise

its

and

shall

is

established ^TJ^^f^i^"

be composed

Board.

3. Despite any provision in the will of the late Charlotte ^^^™^°*
Eleanor Englehart, dated the 31st day of October, 1908, the by Board
absolute control and management of the hospital corporation
is vested in the Board.
4.

—

and despite ^^^*'°°
Eleanor Engle- j^ ^ q ^^^

(1) Subject to the Public Hospitals Act,

any provision

in the will of the late Charlotte

c.
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hart, dated the 31st day of Octolier, 1908, the Board shall be
composed of those members elected or appointed in such
manner as the by-laws of the hospital corporation prescribe.
Administrative

by-laws

(2) All administrative matters respecting the Board including the term of office of the trustees and the filling of vacancies of the Board shall be established by by-law of the hospital

corporation.
Powers
all

Transition

5. The Board has the power to operate the hospital and do
things necessary in connection therewith.

—

The members

of the Board holding office immediinto force of this Act shall continue
in office for the duration of the term for which they were
appointed.

6.

(1)

ately prior to the

Transfer of
property

coming

(2) All real and personal property owned by the hospital on
the day this Act comes into force are vested in Charlotte Eleanor Englehart Hospital without the necessity of any grant,
conveyance, transfer, assignment, or vesting thereof, but subject to all obligations, debts, mortgages, charges and liabilities

affecting the hospital.
(3) All trusts, gifts, devises and bequests hereafter made to
or in favour of or intended for Charlotte Eleanor Englehart
Hospital shall be held and enjoyed by the hospital corpora-

Idem

tion.
Conflict

a conflict between a provision of An Act
of the Charlotte Eleanor Englehart
Hospital by the Town of Petrolia, being chapter 144 of the
Statutes of Ontario, 1911 and a provision of this Act, the pro-

7.

Where

there

is

to confirm the acceptance

vision of this
Commencement

Short

title

Act

prevails.

8, This Act comes into force
Assent.

on the day

9. The short title of this Act
Englehart Hospital Act, 1988.

is

it

receives Royal

the Charlotte Eleanor

